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Helena and the READY 
Editorial Team

TASK

Dear Readers,
Welcome back after the Christmas 
holidays. We wish you all a Happy New 
Year for 2021!

It’s really cold outside. Let’s go out and 
do some winter sports, like snowkiting. 
Or let’s stay at home and learn some new 
things with the January–February issue 
of Ready. This time we are focusing on 
house and furniture vocabulary. You can 
read about some famous and unusual 
houses around the world.  

We’re also exploring South Africa and 
its legends, learning about snowflakes 
and celebrating Safer Internet Day. And 
of course, like always, we’ve got comic 
strips, puzzles, and a new mystery for you 
to solve.

Is that all? No! We’ve prepared some 
Cambridge YLE practice at the A1 level 
for you to test your English and get ready 
for the Cambridge exams. 

We hope you’ll have lots of fun with the 
first issue of 2021!

12
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KEY JANUARY–FEBRUARY VOCABULARY 
You can find these words in the magazine.
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Use the question card

A1  |  Vocabulary  |         Track 1

Lucy is looking for Perzil and Yo-Yee. Where are they hiding? Look at the picture. 
Can you see them? Read the list1 of words. Write the words on the lines.  
Listen to CD Track 1 and check your answers.

TASK 1

WHERE ARE THEY?

bath [bɑːθ]
bookcase [ˈbʊkkeɪs]
carpet [ˈkɑːpɪt]
chair [tʃeə(r)]
clock [klɒk]

cooker [ˈkʊkə(r)]
cupboard [ˈkʌbəd]
desk [desk]
dishwasher [ˈdɪʃˌwɒʃə(r)]

fridge [frɪdʒ]
lamp [læmp]
mirror [ˈmɪrə(r)]
picture [ˈpɪktʃə(r)]
shelf [ʃelf]

shower [ʃaʊər]
toilet [ˈtɔɪlət]
towel [taʊəl]
wardrobe [ˈwɔːdrəʊb]

Where are Perzil and Yo-Yee?

1

1 6 10 15

2

2 7 11 16

3

3 8 12 17

4 9 13 18

145

5

4

6

7

8

9

10

11
14

16

15

18

17

Make sentences about the picture. Look at the examples.

 ► There’s a chair in the bedroom. 

 ► There are some cupboards in the kitchen.

 ► The bath is in / on / under / next to / between / behind / opposite / in front of the…

12

13
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1 list [lɪst] seznam 
2 word search [ˈwɜːd sɜːtʃ] 

osmisměrka 
3 remaining [rɪˈmeɪnɪŋ] zbylý  
4 to become [bɪˈkʌm] stávat se 
5 not to be allowed [əˈlaʊd] 

nesmět 
6 furniture [ˈfɜːnɪtʃə(r)] nábytek 

VOCABULARY

 Solutions in the TF

Look at the picture on p. 4. Match the things with the rooms.

A WORD SEARCH2

Look at the picture on p. 4. Finish the words. Can you find them in the word search puzzle?  
Write the remaining3 letters on the lines to read a joke.

TASK 2

TASK 3

shower [ʃaʊər]
toilet [ˈtɔɪlət]
towel [taʊəl]
wardrobe [ˈwɔːdrəʊb]

send us your 
answers to tasks  
2 & 3 by February 
28th. two oF you 
will win a prize!

ANSWER & WIN

	► Talk about your house / flat / room. Describe it. Use there is / there are and in / 
on / under / next to / between / behind / opposite / in front of.

	► What is your favourite room? What do you usually do there?
	► Where do you usually read / have breakfast / have a shower / talk to your 

parents / talk to your brother or sister / listen to music / do your homework…?

CLASS CHAT

A JokE
MAn: Doctor, I think I’m becoming4 a dog! 

DoCToR: _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ .   _ _ _ _   _   _ _ _ _, _ _ _   _’_ _   _ _ _ _   _ _ _.  

MAn: _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _,   _’_   _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _   _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!

bedroom

kitchen

bathroom

bath 

carpet

dishwasher

shelf

mirror

wardrobe

shower
cooker

bookcase

towel

fridge

_ a _ _ 

_ o o _ _ a _ e 

_ a _ _ e _ 

_ _ a i _ 

_ o o _ e _ 

_ u _ _ o a _ _ 

_ e _ _ 

_ i _ _ _ a _ _ e _ 

_ _ i _ _ e 

_ i _ _ o _ 

_ _ e _ _  

_ _ o _ e _ 

_ o i _ e _ 

_ o _ e _ 

_ a _ _ _ o _ e

J C O O K E R U S T T R K F

E L A X H A R V E A O S S L

E H T A B C E A B T W A E E

C N C D H I W O L L E H D H

U E L A P Y O O U B L U T S

P D I O R K H C T O M R T I

B R M N C P S O T A I L O L

O O W A E D E G D I R F I O

A N S T H E F T U R R N L I

R E H S A W H S I D O T E U

D W A R D R O B E R R E T !



  

A1–A2  |  Culture  |  Liam Peach (UK)  

whosE housE?
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FAMous housEs
What is the most famous house in your country? Here are some 
important1 houses from English-speaking countries. Who lives in these 
houses? Let’s find out. Which house would you like to live in?

1 The white house
The White House is in Washington, D.C. in the 
US. Do you know who lives there? That’s right, 
the president of the United States (and their 
family). It is a very nice house. It has 132 rooms. 
Thirty-five of the rooms are bathrooms! It also has 
three lifts. And why is it called the White House? 
Because it’s white, of course! It wasn’t always 
called the White House though. In the past2 it 
was also called the President’s Palace and the 
President’s House. President Theodore Roosevelt 
first called it the White House in 1901.

2 10 Downing street 
Downing Street is in London, and house 
number ten is a very special house. It is the 
home of the British prime minister3. From 
the front it looks quite small, but inside it is 
very big. There are around 100 rooms. There 
is also a garden at the back. But not only 
people live in 10 Downing Street – there is  
a cat, too. His name is Larry and he has a very 
important job. He is the “chief mouser”. This 
means he catches mice in the house. 

3 buckingham palace
This is another very special house in London, but  
it is much bigger than 10 Downing Street. It has  
775 rooms! Who needs so many rooms? 
Somebody very important. Yes, that’s right, the 
person who lives here is Queen Elizabeth II. 
Buckingham Palace is where the queen or king 
stays when they are in London. When they are not 
in London, you can visit some of the rooms in the 
house. Many tourists go there every year. You can 
also see the changing of the guard4. This is when 
the soldiers5 who look after the Queen finish work 
and new soldiers start work. It happens6 every day 
at 10:45 a.m. and there is a big ceremony7.

who 
lives in 

The white 
house?
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 Solutions in the TF

Read the text. Which houses do these people live in? Write 1–4 into the boxes.TASK

1 important [ɪmˈpɔːtənt] důležitý 
2 the past [pɑːst] minulost 
3 prime minister [ˌpraɪm ˈmɪnɪstə(r)] 

předseda vlády 
4 guard [ɡɑːd] stráž 
5 soldier [ˈsəʊldʒə(r)] voják 
6 to happen [ˈhæpən] dít se, stát se 
7 ceremony [ˈserəməni] ceremonie, 

obřad 
8 hill [hɪl] kopec 
9 The Lord of the Rings [lɔːd, rɪŋ]  

Pán prstenů (kniha, film)
10 unfortunately [ʌnˈfɔːtʃənətli] bohužel 
11 noise [nɔɪz] hluk 
12 leader [ˈliːdə(r)] vedoucí představitel

VOCABULARY

 ► Which of the four houses would you like to live in? Why? 
 ► What is the most famous house in your country? 
 ► Where does the leader12 of your country live? How big is it? 

How many rooms are there?

CLASS CHAT

4 The hobbit house
This is a very interesting house. 
Its front door is round. Its 
windows are round. It is built into 
the side of a hill8. It is not  
a home for a person, but for  
a hobbit, Mr Bilbo Baggins. 
Bilbo’s house is in Matamata, 
New Zealand. It was made for 
the Lord of the Rings9 films. 
Unfortunately10, it is not a real 
house, and nobody lives there. 
But you can go and visit the 
outside of the house and you can 
see other hobbit houses, too. 
But be very quiet there – hobbits 
don’t like too much noise11.

READY  January–February  2021 7

 Joe Biden Queen Elizabeth II Boris Johnson

Larry the Cat Bilbo Baggins



A1–A2  |  Grammar Fixer  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)  |           Grammar Fixer, Checker

  Solutions in the TF  and more exercises in TF – Grammar Fixer and Grammar Checker

1 unusual 
[ʌnˈjuːʒuəl] 
neobvyklý, zvláštní 

2 castle [ˈkɑːsəl] 
hrad, zámek 

3 narrow [ˈnærəʊ] 
úzký 

4 wide [waɪd] široký 
5 legal [ˈliːɡəl] 

zákonný, zákonem 
dovolený 

6 hill [hɪl] kopec
7 natural [ˈnætʃərəl] 

přírodní 

8 tower [taʊə(r)] 
věž

9 face [feɪs] ciferník 
10 to imagine 

[ɪˈmædʒɪn] 
představit si

VOCABULARY

 ► Which house do you like best? 
 ► Where would you like to live? Why? 
 ► Imagine10 your dream house. Draw it.

PREPOSITIONS OF PLACE
(AT A1 LEVEL)

CLASS CHAT

Match texts 1–4 with pictures A–D.TASK  

Unusual1 Homes 
What is the most unusual home you know? I have a friend 
who lives on a boat on a river, almost opposite a castle2. 
Pretty cool, isn’t it? Here are some other unusual homes.

A

B

C

D

READY  January–February  20218

1     Narrow3 Houses
When I was a little child, my house was 
between two normal houses, but it was 
only two metres wide. In Warsaw, in 
Poland, is an even narrower house. Keret 
House is only one metre wide4. Officially 
it is “art” because it is not legal5 as  
“a home”, but someone lives there.

2    The Big Bus
You live in a house but travel on a bus. 
Two people in England made a bus into  
a home. Does that mean they live on  
a bus, or in a bus? I’m not sure.  
The bus-house has two bedrooms,  
a kitchen, a television room, a bar,  
a toilet and a bathroom.

4    Behind the Times
Clock Tower in Brooklyn in New York has  
a tower8 with a big clock on each side. It’s 
called Clock Tower, so that is not  
a surprise. But it is a surprise that people 
live behind the clocks. The clock faces9 
are glass. For the lucky people in this 
home, the clocks are windows.

3    Life Under a Hill6

The Hobbit House in Wales is like 
something from the books by J.R.R. 
Tolkien. It is under a hill. It was made 
from natural7 materials. It is very 
beautiful and was very cheap to make. 
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  Solutions in the TF

Track 2  |  Liam Peach (UK)  |  Conversation  |  A1

1 instead [ɪnˈsted]  
(na)místo toho 

2 snowball fight  
[ˈsnəʊbɔːl ˌfaɪt] koulovaná 

3 obligation [ˌɒblɪˈɡeɪʃən] 
povinnost 

4 necessity [nəˈsesəti] 
nutnost 

5 rule [ruːl] pravidlo 
6 space [speɪs] vesmír 

in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

 ► Read the conversation (CD Track 2) in the Recording Scripts. Role-play it with 
your friends. 

 ► Read the Language Corner. Work in pairs. Think about what you have to / 
must / should and mustn’t / shouldn’t do when you go skiing / snowboarding, 
or when you have snowball fights.

WINTER SPORTS

CLASS CHAT

Lucy is talking with Perzil and Yo-Yee about some winter activities. Listen to the conversation  
(CD Track 2). Which winter activities are they talking about? Circle the right pictures.

Finish the sentences with the right words. Listen to the conversation again and check your answers.

TASK 1

TASK 2

LANGUAGE CORNER 
OBLIGATION3 AND NECESSITY4  
AN OBLIGATION TO DO SOmEThING  NO OBLIGATION 
You must do your homework every night.  
(It’s very important.) 

You have to be careful. (It’s a rule5.)

You should study hard so you can pass the 
exam. (It’s better if you do it.) 

AN OBLIGATION NOT TO DO SOmEThING
You mustn’t do that. 

But Lucy, you said we can’t fight.

You don’t have to go skiing. 

You can stay at home.

1 Lucy:  We’re going to the .................................................... to do some winter sports. 

2 Lucy: It’s fun! You can go really ..................................................... .

3 Lucy: You have to be .................................................... .

4 Lucy: So maybe you can go .................................................... instead1.

5 Lucy: Well, maybe it’s a bit ...................................................., but you still have to be careful or you can hurt yourself.

6 Lucy: OK. So maybe you can just have a snowball .................................................... 2.

7 Yo-Yee:  That looks like ....................................................! I want to go skriing, Lucy!

READY  January–February  2021 9
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A2  |  Geography  |  Ryan Lereve (USA)  |          Track 3

Do 

you th
ink 

learni
ng abo

ut cou
ntries

 

is bor
ing? M

aybe i
t’s ju

st 

your s
chool 

books
 that 

are 

boring
. I’m Agent

 Ready
. I’m a spy

1 . 

This y
ear, w

e’re g
oing t

o lear
n 

some secr
ets

2 about
 Englis

h-

speaki
ng cou

ntries
 aroun

d 

the world.

Agent Ready  in South Africa

Info Box
Country Name: South Africa

Country Size: around 1,220,000 km2

Number of People: around 58 million

Languages: English and 10 African 

languages

Capitals: Pretoria, Cape Town and 

Bloemfontein

The Biggest City: Cape Town 

Leader: President Cyril Ramaphosa

Money: South African rand

History: Apartheid
Around 8% of South Africans are white, but 
for many years they had all the power4 in the 
country. Black and white people had to live 
separately5. The black South Africans couldn’t 
vote6, were very poor and had difficult lives. This 
system, called Apartheid, officially started in 1948 
and didn’t end until 1994. During these years, 
black South Africans had to fight7 very hard for 
equal8 rights9. Today, everyone in South Africa 
has the same rights.

South Africa has 
three capital cities. 

Each one has  
a different part of 
the government3.

Most people in the cities can speak 
English, but it’s not the main language 
in the country – it’s the fourth. First 
is Zulu, then Xhosa, then Afrikaans. 
The other official languages are 

Pedi, Tswana, Southern Sotho, Tsonga, 
Swati, Venda and Ndebele. South 

Africa has more official languages 
than any other country in the 

world, and there are over  
20 unofficial languages, too.

cape town the apartheid

ne
ls
on

 m
an
de

la

south african young people

How many capitals does South Africa have? 

Apartheid is over, and black South Africans officially have equal rights, but South Africa is still not really equal. Black South Africans still mostly live in poorer parts of the country, have less money compared to white South Africans. The fight for equality is not finished yet.



1 spy [spaɪ] špión, tajný agent 
2 secret [ˈsiːkrət] tajemství 
3 government [ˈɡʌvənmənt] vláda 
4 power [paʊər] moc, vliv 
5 separately [ˈsepərətli] odděleně 
6 to vote [vəʊt] volit 
7 to fight / fight [faɪt] bojovat / boj 
8 equal / equality [ˈiːkwəl / iˈkwɒləti] 

rovný, rovnoprávný / rovnost 
9 right [raɪt] právo 
10 natural resource [ˈnætʃərəl ˈrisɔrs] 

přírodní zdroj, bohatství 
11 the cradle of humankind [ˈkreɪdəl, 

ˌhjuːmənˈkaɪnd] kolébka lidstva 
12 mine [maɪn] důl 
13 the environment [ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt] 

životní prostředí 
14 criminal [ˈkrɪmɪnəl] zločinec 
15 prison [ˈprɪzən] vězení
16 to lead [liːd] vést;  

min. č. –  led [led] 
17 peaceful / peace [ˈpiːsfəl / piːs] 

pokojný / mír, pokoj 
18 to break a law [breɪk, lɔː] porušit 

zákon 
19 to attack [əˈtæk] napadnout 
20 hero [ˈhɪərəʊ] hrdina 

in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

  Solutions in the TF

Listen to CD Track 3 about Nelson Mandela.  
Circle the correct answers to the questions.

TASK

the mines

A Rich Land

South Africa is full of natural resources10. Four of the 

seven fastest animals, the biggest bird and the tallest 

animal on earth live there. It has the biggest man-made 

forest in the world. It’s the only place rooibos tea grows. 

It has wetlands, deserts, grasslands, mountains, forests... 

There are more types of flowers on one mountain than 

in the whole of the UK. South Africa is also called  

“the cradle of humankind”11, because people lived in 

this part of the world more than 100,000 years ago.

South 
Africa has  

a lot of mines12, for gold, platinum, 
and other special metals. They are 

not nice places to work. Mining can be 
really dangerous and is very bad for 
the environment13. Many people are 

trying to change this.

1 Who was Nelson Mandela?

A  a criminal14 B  a president C  both

2 What did he do first?

A  went to prison15 B  led16 peaceful17 protests C  fought the police

3 How long was he in prison?

A  26 years B  16 years C  9 years

4 What year did he become president?

A  1964 B  1990 C  1994

5 When he was president, what did he help black South Africans with?

A  money, travel and clothes B education, housing and jobs C  cars, electronics and medicine

6 What did he want most?

A  peace B  to fight C  money
READY  January–February  2021 11
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A1–A2  |  Animals  |  Patrick Phillips (USA)  |          Tracks 4, 5

I’m called a howler because I love to howl. I use3 my howl to tell 
my friends to come to me. My howl also tells my enemies4 to 
stay away.
I live in jungles in Central and South America. We live high in the 
trees. You can hear us howl from five kilometres away. My howls 
are between 128 and 140 decibels. How loud is your howl?
I love to eat fruit, nuts5 and leaves. I get water from the food  
I eat. That means I never have to come down to the ground!
There are animals on the ground that want to eat me. Jaguars 
think I’m very tasty6. I’m happy that jaguars don’t live in trees!
I travel from tree to 
tree. My tail helps me. 
It’s as long as I am. It’s 
like another arm. I can 
use it to hold onto trees 
when I swing7. I can eat 
with both hands and 
hold on to the tree with 
my tail. Can you do that 
with your tail?
I can also see in colour, 
just like you. Most 
animals see in black 
and white. Not many 
monkeys can see in 
colour. I’m a very 
special monkey.

The howler 
 Monkey can see...

 a) in black and white. 
b) in colour.

Hi. I
’m the

 lou
dest

 ani
mal 

on l
and.

 I a
m a h

owler
 

monk
ey 

1  and
 tod

ay w
e ar

e 

goin
g to

 meet 
the 

loud
est 

anim
als.

 Cov
er

2  you
r ea

rs!

on LAnD
The Howler Monkey

in ThE wATER
The Sperm Whale8

tHE LoUDEst AniMALs

Hello. I’m a sperm whale. I’m very big and very loud. 
I’m the loudest animal in the world. I make a clicking9 
sound10 that I use to find food in the dark ocean. I use 
my clicks like radar. My clicks are 230 decibels. That 
sound can break your eardrums11. 
I am also the biggest animal in the world with teeth.  
Can I give you a small bite12?

READY  January–February  202112
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1 howler monkey [ˈhaʊlə(r) 
ˌmʌŋki] vřešťan 

2 to cover [ˈkʌvə(r)] (za)krýt 
3 to use [juːz] (po)užívat 
4 enemy [ˈenəmi] nepřítel 
5 nut [nʌt] ořech, oříšek 
6 tasty [ˈteɪsti] chutný 
7 to swing [swɪŋ] houpat (se), 

zhoupnout (se)
8 sperm whale [ˈspɜːm ˌweɪl] 

vorvaň (obrovský)
9 to click [klɪk] cvaknout
10 sound [saʊnd] zvuk 
11 eardrum [ˈɪədrʌm] ušní bubínek 
12 bite [baɪt] kousnutí, kousanec
13 greater bulldog bat [ˈɡreɪtə(r) 

ˈbʊldɒɡ ˌbæt] netopýr 
rybožravý 

14 to hunt [hʌnt] lovit
15 way [weɪ] způsob 
16 to bounce back [baʊns]  

odrazit se 
17 to steal [stiːl] ukrást 
18 to sell [sel] prodat 
19 to destroy [dɪˈstrɔɪ] ničit 
20 space [speɪs] prostor
       in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

send us your animal 
card by February 28th. 
two oF you will win 
a prize!

ANSWER & WIN

  Solutions in the TF

AN ANIMAL CARD
Talk about the loudest animals in pairs. Ask and answer the 

questions. Then prepare an animal card. Choose one of the animals. 
Write about it. Look on the internet for more information.

INFORMATION QuESTION uSEFuL WORDS

Name / Class What ...? It is...
Description What ... look like? It is...; It has...
Characteristic

(size / weight /

comparison)

How big / fast ...? It is...; It is bigger / faster than... 
It is similar to...

Eats / Drinks What ... eat? It eats...; It likes...
Habitat Where ...? It lives in...
Skills What ... good at? It can...; It is good at...
Hibernation ... sleep in winter? It sleeps...; It doesn’t sleep...
Lifespan How long ...? It lives...
Interesting fact I like it because...

TASK 2 

Read and listen (CD Track 5). Circle the right answer(s).TASK 1

1 Which animal is the loudest?    howler monkey          sperm whale          greater bulldog bat

2 Which animal(s) use(s) the loud sound to find food? howler monkey          sperm whale          greater bulldog bat

3 Which animal lives in the jungle?   howler monkey          sperm whale          greater bulldog bat

4 Which animal(s) eat(s) fish?    howler monkey          sperm whale          greater bulldog bat

5 Which animal(s) live(s) in Central and South America? howler monkey          sperm whale          greater bulldog bat 

6 Which animal is very friendly?   howler monkey          sperm whale          greater bulldog bat 

in ThE AiR
The Greater Bulldog Bat13

I’m a bat that’s named after a dog. Isn’t that 
funny? Are you named after a dog, too?
I’m the loudest animal that can fly. You can find me 
in Central and South America. I hunt14 my dinner 
the same way15 the sperm whale does.  
I use my loud clicking sound like radar. I love to eat 
fish. I send my sound down to the water. When 
it bounces back16 to me I can “see” where the 
tasty fish are. I also use my clicks to tell other bats 
where we should go.
My clicks are 140 decibels. How loud is your radar?
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1 hound [haʊnd] lovecký pes 
2 moor [mɔː(r)] bažina, močál
3 Oi! [ɔɪ] Hej!
4 criminal [ˈkrɪmɪnəl] zločinec
5 police [pəˈliːs] policie 
6 to follow [ˈfɒləʊ] sledovat
7 cave [keɪv] jeskyně 

in the Recording Scripts 

VOCABULARY

  An extra exercise in TF – Activities

!
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A1–A2  |  Science  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK) 

THE SEcRET1 of SnoWflAkES2

1 secret [sikrət] tajemství 
2 snowflake [ˈsnəʊfleɪk] 

sněhová vločka 
3 amazing [əˈmeɪzɪŋ] 

úžasný 
4 hydrogen [ˈhaɪdrədʒən] 

vodík 
5 oxygen [ˈɒksɪdʒən] kyslík 
6 triangle [ˈtraɪæŋɡl] 

trojúhelník 
7 to freeze [friːz] zmrznout 
8 to stick [stɪk] přilnout, 

přilepit se 
9 hexagon [ˈheksəɡən] 

šestiúhelník 
10 dust [dʌst] prach 
11 edge [edʒ] hrana, okraj 
12 air [eə(r)] vzduch 

VOCABULARY

Snowflakes are amazing3. You know that every one is different. 
But do you know why?

THE SHAPE OF WATER
Read the sentences and match them with pictures 1–3.TASK

	It starts with the shape of water. Water is H2O. That means it is a molecule made from two hydrogen4 atoms and  
one oxygen5 atom. It is a triangle6. 

	The H2O molecule is a bit like a magnet. It has one “positive” end and one “negative” end. When water freezes7,  
the molecules stick8 together, positive to negative. 

	The stuck-together molecules always make a six-sided shape: a hexagon9.

HoW Do SnoWflAkES GRoW?
A snowflake starts with a bit of cold dust10. 
Water sticks to the dust and turns to ice. It’s too 
small to see. But the six sides are already there. 
More water molecules stick to the edges11 and turn to ice. 
The snowflake grows.

The air12 around the baby snowflake 
changes. It can get warmer, colder, wetter, 
or drier. Because of these changes, each 
baby snowflake has a different “childhood”. 
That’s why each one grows up to be 
different.

But all have six sides because of the shape 
of water.

321

READY  January–February  202116
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Track 6  |  Auburn Scallon (USA)  |  Technology  |  A2

Safer Internet Day
In the 1990s, the internet became  
a popular way to share1 information across 
the world. You probably know someone who 
is older than the internet. The internet 
also changes quickly. Computers and 
phones are faster every year.

Internet safety2 also changes quickly. Do 
you know who can see the things that you 
post3? Do you know what cyberbullying4 
looks like? Can you trust5 information 
that you find online? Safer Internet Day 
(on February 9th this year) is a good day 
to talk about these questions.

How safe are you on the internet? Do our quiz to find out. Listen to CD Track 6 and check your answers. TASK

1 Before you share a photo of someone else online
a  …you should ask the other person first.

b  …you don’t need to ask first—just post it!

c  …you should never share photos of others online.

2 When you install a new app or join a social media site, (the privacy settings6 usually)
a …only let your friends see what you post.

b …automatically show everyone what you post.

c …should be checked because every app and website is different.

3 You are looking for information online to do your school homework. You should
a …copy everything into your text and add the source7 for credit8.

b …rewrite what you learned in your own words and add the source for credit.

c …just rewrite what you learned in your own words and don’t add the source.

1 to share [ʃeə(r)] sdílet 
2 safety [ˈseɪfti] bezpečnost 
3 to post [pəʊst] vyvěsit, 

vylepit 
4 cyberbullying [ˈsaɪbəˌbʊliɪŋ] 

kyberšikana 
5 to trust [trʌst] věřit, 

důvěřovat 
6 privacy settings [ˈprɪvəsi 

ˌsetɪŋz] nastavení soukromí 
7 source [sɔːs] zdroj 
8 credit [ˈkredɪt] uznání 

VOCABULARY

Scan the QR code to find 
a board game with more 
internet safety questions.

 ► You can only use three websites for the rest of the year. Which three do you 
choose? 

 ► You see a photo of yourself on an app that you never use. What do you do?
 ► When is it OK to use your real name on a video game / app / social media? 
 ► When should you not use your real name?
 ► Is it OK if someone goes to a professional hockey match, takes a video of 

the game, and posts it on YouTube? What about a school hockey match or 
an ice rink?

 ► How many social media apps or websites do you know? What can people 
do on these apps or websites?

CLASS CHAT

 Solutions in the TF
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A1–A2  |  Games / Poster  |  Ryan Lereve (USA) 

Beans in Space1

In this video game you and your friends are astronauts. Your 
spaceship is broken2 and you have to fix3 it so you can go 
home. But there’s an alien on the spaceship, and it looks 
like one of your friends. Who is the alien? At the start of the 
game, you find out if you are a crewmate4 or an imposter5. 

Crewmates
If you’re a crewmate, your job is to fix the ship 
quickly. You have small tasks to do around the 
ship. If all the crewmates finish all their tasks, 
they win the game.

Imposters
If you’re the imposter, you’re an alien. Your job is to 
kill6 all the crewmates. Be careful: after you kill one 
crewmate, you have to wait before you can do it 
again. And if someone finds out who you are, they 
can stop you. If the imposter kills all the crewmates, 
they win the game.
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1 space [speɪs] vesmír 
2 broken [ˈbrəʊkən] rozbitý 
3 to fix [fɪks] opravit 
4 crewmate [ˈkruːmeɪt] člen 

posádky
5 imposter [ɪmˈpɒstər] 

podvodník 
6 to kill [kɪl] zabít 
7 to lie [laɪ] lhát
8 dead [ded] mrtvý 
9 to figure sth out [ˈfɪɡər] 

vyřešit 
10 to pretend [prɪˈtend] 

předstírat 
11 cute [kjuːt] roztomilý 
12 to die [daɪ] zemřít 
13 lab (laboratory) [læb] 

laboratoř 
14 admin (administration) 

[ˈædmɪn] administrativa, 
správa 

15 comms (communications) 
[kɒmz] komunikace, 
výměna informací 

VOCABULARY

Are you good at logic or lying7?
Sometimes a crewmate finds a dead8 body. They 
can start a meeting. Everyone tries to guess who 
the imposter is so they can throw them out of the 
spaceship. The crewmates have to be good at logic to 
figure out9 who the imposter is. The imposter has to be 
good at lying so they can pretend10 to be a crewmate.

Scary?
Among Us sounds scary, but 
it’s really cute11. The characters 
look like little beans. Even if 
you die12 in the game, you can 
keep playing as a ghost. Hurry, 
and stop the imposter!You are a crewmate. Someone starts a meeting. Blue is dead. 

Read what the other players say. Who is the imposter?
TASK

Red:  
“I found Blue 

dead in  
the lab13.” 

Green:  
“I wasn’t in 

the lab. I was 
doing a task in 

admin14.”

Brown:  
“I didn’t see anyone.  

I was in comms15 doing 
a task.”

Yellow: 
 “I was in 

admin. I was 
doing a task. 
I didn’t see 

anyone.”

Black:  
“I saw Blue and 

Green go into the 
lab, then I saw 
Yellow go into 

admin.”

 Solutions in the TF



 

A1–A2  |  Folk Hero / Interview  |  Auburn Scallon (USA)  |           Activities 

Many South African folk tales3 are not  
about people. They are about animals. These 

animals have lives and personalities4. For example, 
the lion is usually the king of the land. These 

stories don’t come from just one book. People tell 
these stories again and again. They are part of the 
culture5. One popular character in South African 

folk tales is the Jackal.

inTERviEw wiTh ThE JACkAL

Hello, Jackal. Thank you for talking to me today.
Of course, I love to talk!

Where you are from?
I live in South Africa. It’s a beautiful country.  
The ocean is all around us.

And do you have many animal friends in South 
Africa?
I don’t know about friends. There are lots of animals 
here: lions with large manes6, all kinds of colourful7 
birds and zebras with black and white stripes8. 

Why aren’t you friends with the other animals?
Well, you see, I know how to get what I want. That 
makes the other animals jealous9 of me. They say 
I’m cruel10, but really I’m quite clever.   

Oh, really? Can you give me an example? 
One day, I saw a truck full of fish driving down the 
road. I was hungry and I tried to chase11 the truck.

Did you catch it? 
No. I ran really fast to get close to the truck, but  
I couldn’t jump inside. So I ran ahead12 and lay 
down13 in the road. 

Were you afraid that the truck would hit you?
No, I was calm14 and I didn’t move. The truck stopped 
and the fisherman got out. He liked my beautiful 
fur15, so he picked me up and threw me in the truck 
with the fish.

Then what happened16?
When he started driving, I threw the fish out of the 
truck and I jumped out. The fisherman never saw me.

But wait, you said that other animals don't like you. 
Do you mean the fish?
No, not the fish. I was thinking about the hyena. 

The hyena?
Yes. He was hungry when he saw all of my fish. I told 
him the story of the truck so he could get his own 
fish.

That was kind. But he still doesn’t like you?
Well, there was a problem. When the next truck 

saw the hyena in the road, the driver got out 
of the car, too. Sadly, he didn’t put him in the 
truck. He kicked him out of the way.

Oh no! how sad for him. 
Then the hyena came back and told me what 
happened.

And what did you say?
I told him that it was too bad his fur wasn’t 
as beautiful as mine.

ThE souTh AFRiCAn JACkAL1:       A CLEvER ChARACTER2
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1 jackal [ˈdʒækəl] šakal 
2 character [ˈkærəktər] 

postava 
3 folk tale [ˈfəʊk ˌteɪl] pověst 
4 personality [ˌpɜːsənˈæləti] 

osobnost, povaha  
5 culture [ˈkʌltʃə(r)] kultura 
6 mane [meɪn] hříva 
7 colourful [ˈkʌləfəl]  

(pestro)barevný
8 stripe [straɪp] pruh 
9 jealous [ˈdʒeləs] závistivý, 

žárlivý 
10 cruel [ˈkruːəl] krutý 
11 to chase [tʃeɪs] lovit 
12 ahead [əˈhed] vpřed, 

kupředu 
13 to lay down [leɪ] položit se 
14 calm [kɑːm] klidný 
15 fur [fɜː(r)] srst, kožich 
16 to happen [ˈhæpən] stát se 
17 opposite [ˈɒpəzɪt] opak

VOCABULARY

Match the adjectives with their opposites17.TASK 1
afraid

bad

better

clever

fast

kind

loud

north

ugly

white

beautiful

black

calm

cruel

good

quiet

slow

south

stupid

worse

ThE souTh AFRiCAn JACkAL1:       A CLEvER ChARACTER2

How many animals can you name for the following words? 
Write them.

TASK 2

Example: big – elephant, whale, bear

1 tall – ...................................................................................................................

2 small – ................................................................................................................

3 young – ...............................................................................................................

4 green – ................................................................................................................

5 clever – ...............................................................................................................

6 fast – ...................................................................................................................

7 slow – .................................................................................................................

8 scary – ................................................................................................................

9 [your adjective] – ...............................................................................................

10 [your adjective] – ...............................................................................................

 Solutions in the TF and an extra activity in TF – Activities



A2  |  Sport  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK) 

WIth WInd on SnoW

Imagine1 being pulled across the snow, with skis or  

a snowboard under your feet. The wind is carrying 

you forward2. You can turn, go faster and slower, 

and make big jumps into the air. Snowkiting is an 

exciting sport – and it’s easier than you think.

A Lot You CAn Do 
When you learn the basics3, you can do a lot of cool things. Some people love cross-
country snowkiting. Put your equipment4, some extra clothes and your lunch on  
a sledge and pull it behind you. You can go a long way over flat5 ground – as far as  
the wind will take you. In 2010, two men in Greenland kite-skied 595 kilometres in  
24 hours. Wow!
You can also snowkite on mountains and hills. With a snowkite, you don’t only go 
downhill – the wind can pull you up the hill, too. You can go to places that other skiers 
and boarders can’t. 
And if you like doing big jumps and tricks in a snowpark, you will love the big jumps 
you can do with a kite.

GettinG Started
What do you need to get into snowkiting? Well, you need a kite. There are different 
snowkites for different skill levels6 and wind speeds7. The stronger the wind, the 
smaller the kite you need. 
The kite attaches8 to your waist9. There is a bar10 to make it go higher or lower, 
slower or faster and left or right. You must learn to fly your kite before you put on 
skis or a board.

SkiS or Snowboard?
You can use skis or a snowboard. Skis are easier, but use the equipment you know 
best. If you normally ski, use skis with your kite. If you are a snowboarder, use 
your board. 
You can get special skis and boards for snowkiting, but to begin with, you can use  
a normal snowboard or downhill skis, bindings11 and boots. 

The PerfecT condiTions12

Surprisingly, you don’t need a lot of wind. With a big kite, you can have fun when the wind is only moving 
the leaves on the trees a bit. About 10–20 kph is the perfect wind speed to learn. 
You do need snow, and place to go snowkiting. You must always learn and practise somewhere flat. 
In a cold, snowy winter, a big frozen13 lake or field is good. There are very popular snowkiting places in 
Northern Europe where you can find wide open landscapes14, frozen lakes and rivers with lots of snow, like 
in Norway, Finland, or Sweden. In the Czech Republic you can enjoy snowkiting at places like Lipno lake. 
Be very careful of things like trees, roads, electricity lines15 and fences16. Snowkiting is not dangerous – but 
being stupid is!

Get Into SnoWkItInG
Do you 

know where 

in your 

country 

you can go 

snowkiting?
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1 to imagine [ɪˈmædʒɪn] představit si 
2 forward [ˈfɔːwəd] vpřed 
3 basics [ˈbeɪsɪks] základy 
4 equipment [ɪˈkwɪpmənt] vybavení 
5 flat [flæt] rovný 
6 skill level [ˈskɪl ˌlevəl] úroveň 

dovednosti / techniky 
7 speed [spiːd] rychlost 
8 to attach [əˈtætʃ] připevnit 
9 waist [weɪst] pas 
10 bar [bɑː(r)] tyč 
11 binding [ˈbaɪndɪŋ] vázání 
12 condition [kənˈdɪʃən] podmínka
13 frozen [ˈfrəʊzən] zamrzlý 
14 landscape [ˈlændskeɪp] krajina 
15 line [laɪn] drát, kabel 
16 fence [fens] plot 
17 the Northern Lights [ˌnɔːðən ˈlaɪts] 

polární záře

VOCABULARY

A SNOWKITING CROSSWORD 
Read the text. Do our crossword. Find out where you can find the best snowkiting conditions in the world: 
a country of snow, ice, volcanoes and the Northern Lights17.

TASK

1  a toy made of paper or cloth that flies in the airr

2  soft white pieces of frozen water that fall from the sky 
 when the weather is cold

3  a thing that holds your boot to a ski or a snowboard

4  across fields and countryside

5  how fast something is

6  smaller than a mountain 

7  a long thin piece of metal, wood, plastic, etc.

8  when the air moves outside

9  a long flat piece of wood, plastic, etc. that people use 
 to have fun on snow

 Solutions in the TF
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the hIde-And-Seek1 
MYSteRY2

Parker* Pocket, teen detective3, is playing hide-and-seek* with Gavin at his house. Parker 
stands outside and counts to 100 and Gavin hides inside. Where is he? Parker is ready to 

solve4 the mystery.
THE WITNESSES5

Read the texts. Each person tells Parker what they know. One person is lying6. Who do you think it is?

Look at the map of the house. Read what is in each room and think about the clues8. 

TASK 1  

TASK 2  

natalie
Kaylee landonben

“I’m Gavin’s mum. 
I was upstairs when 
he was hiding. I was 

tidying7 the bedrooms 
and the bathroom.  
I didn’t see him.”

“I’m Gavin’s dad.  
I was in the living room 

when he was hiding.  
I was sitting on the 
sofa and watching 

television. I saw him go 
into the bathroom.”

“I’m Gavin’s 
sister. I was 

downstairs in the 
hall when he was 
hiding. I was going 
to the bathroom 

to brush my teeth. 
I saw him go 
upstairs.”

“I’m Gavin’s 
cousin. I was in the 
dining room when 

he was hiding. I was 
doing my homework. 
I saw him come from 
the bathroom and go 

into the kitchen.”

 

A1–A2  |  Mystery / Puzzle  |  Ryan Lereve (USA)  |         Track 7  |          Activities  

Downstairs

upstairs

A
Kitchen

B
Dining Room C

Bathroom

F
Bathroom

D
Living
Room E

Parents' 
Bedroom

G
Kids' 

Bedroom 

out

up down
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FIND GAVIN
Now you have all the information. Where is Gavin? Who is the liar10? Where did Gavin go while 
Parker was counting? Then listen to CD Track 7 to find out exactly11 what happened12.

TASK 3

*Language Note:  
Unisex Names
A unisex name is a name that can be for boys and girls. Is Parker Pocket a girl 
detective or a boy detective? You can choose.

Hide-and-Seek
This is a game you can play with your friends. One person closes their eyes and 
counts. The other people hide. Then the person who counts tries to find everyone.

1 to seek [siːk] hledat
2 mystery [ˈmɪstəri] tajemství, 

záhada 
3 detective [dɪˈtektɪv] detektiv 
4 to solve [sɒlv] (vy)řešit 
5 witness [ˈwɪtnəs] svědek 
6 to lie [laɪ] lhát 
7 to tidy / tidy [ˈtaɪdi] uklízet / 

uklizený 
8 clue [kluː] nápověda, 

vodítko 
9 sink [sɪŋk] umyvadlo 
10 liar [ˈlaɪə(r)] lhář(ka)
11 exactly [ɪɡˈzæktli] přesně
12 to happen [ˈhæpən] stát se

VOCABULARY

A The kitchen has a fridge, a table and a big cupboard. The cupboard is closed.

b The dining room has a big table and five chairs. There’s a clock on the wall. There are some papers on the table.

C In the bathroom there’s a toilet and a sink9. There aren’t any toothbrushes.

D In the living room there’s a sofa, an armchair, a small table and a television. The television is on.

E In the mum and dad’s room there’s a big bed, two small tables and some pictures. It’s tidy.

F In the bathroom there’s a toilet, a bath with a shower, some towels, a sink and a mirror. There are four toothbrushes. 
It’s tidy.

g In Gavin and Kaylee’s bedroom there are two beds, a big cupboard, two desks and chairs. It’s tidy.

 Solutions in the TF and an extra activity in TF – Activities
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READY A1 Practice Test

1 hero [ˈhɪərəʊ] hrdina 
2 power [paʊə(r)] 

schopnost, síla
3 quirk [kwɜːk] 

výstřednost, zvláštní 
chování 

4 useful [ˈjuːsfəl] užitečný 
5 useless [ˈjuːsləs] 

nepoužitelný, neužitečný
6 to use [juːz] (po)užívat
7 to steal [stiːl] (u)krást 
8 to save [seɪv] zachránit, 

zachraňovat 
9 finger [ˈfɪŋɡə(r)] prst (na 

ruce) 
10 to explode [ɪkˈspləʊd] 

vybuchnout 
11 dizzy [ˈdɪzi] mající závrať, 

ztrácející rovnováhu

VOCABULARY

 

A1–A2  |  Literature  |  Nicolas Farrington-Douglas (UK, CR) 

MEET YouR 
hERoEs1

 Solutions in the TF

izuku’s world
In Izuku’s world, 80% of people have a thing called a quirk3. It is a mutation 
which gives people special powers. Some people have really good and useful4 
quirks. But many people have very boring and useless5 ones. Some people use6 
their quirks to do bad things, like stealing7 money from banks. Other people use 
them to fight criminals. But most people only use them for fun.

About izuku
Izuku Midoriya always thought he had a quirk and was just waiting to find 
out what it was. He wanted to be like his hero, All Might. All Might saves8 
cities with his quirk. Then Izuku found out that he didn’t have a quirk. He 
still wanted to be a hero. One day he met All Might. He told him that he 
didn’t have a quirk but that he wanted to be just like him. All Might gave 
Izuku a piece of his power. His special power was that he could be very, 
very strong – but only in one bit of his body, like a finger9. 

where to Find izuku 
The manga series My Hero Academia (28 books) 
and anime series (88 episodes).

name: Izuku Midoriya
Age (at the start of the series): 14

Izuku 
Midoriya

all 
might

Crazy Quirks
	► Katsuki Bakugo can make his hands explode10.
	► Kyoka Jiro has special ears. She can make them 

very long and fight with them. 
	► Denki Kaminari can give electric shocks, but it 

makes him dizzy11.

What is 

Izuku’s 

special 

power2?

Read the text and answer the questions.TASK
	► How did Izuku get his quirk?
	► Why can’t Denki use too much of his power?
	► How many people on the planet have quirks?
	► What do people use their quirks for?
	► Why does Izuku want to be like All Might?

kyoka 
jiro
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READY A1 Practice Test Cambridge YLE MoversListening

Part 1
5 Questions

Listen and draw lines. There is one example.

This practice test was prepared 
by Bridge Publishing House.

This practice test is incomplete. Some parts of the 
test were published in the October issue, the rest 
will be published in the April issue of Ready. 

Jack       Grace       Landon       Ava

Olivia              Lily              Andrew
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READY A1 Practice TestCambridge YLE Movers Listening

Part 3
5 Questions

Mr Fork is telling Lily about the people in his family and their hobbies. What is each person’s favourite 
hobby? Listen and write a letter in each box. There is one example.

Example

his mum

his aunt

his son

his brother

his cousin

his daughter

D

Questions
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A

C

E

G

B

D

F

H
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READY A1 Practice TestCambridge YLE Movers

Part 3
6 Questions

Read the story. Choose a word from the box. Write the correct word next to numbers 1–5.  
There is one example.

Reading & Writing

Sally goes to school with her friend Peter. On Tuesday morning she went ................................................  

at seven o’clock in the morning. It was a warm, sunny day.  

Peter was waiting for her at the (1) ............................................... . ‘Good morning,’ said Sally.

‘Sally, did you do your (2) ............................................... last night?’ asked Peter. He was holding his book and 

trying to write something. ‘I didn’t understand it. Can you (3) ............................................... me with it, please?’

Sally looked at his book. ‘You must be (4) ..............................................., Peter,’ she said. ‘You made a big mistake. 

Can you see it?’

‘No, I can’t!’ said Peter. He looked like he wanted to (5) ............................................... . ‘The bus is coming in just 

five minutes. Please just tell me.’

Sally laughed. ‘You’re reading the wrong page!’ 

outside

Reading & Writing Part 3 comes 
before Part 1 for space reasons.
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(6) Now choose the best name for the story.

Tick one box.

 Sally goes to school 

 Peter’s mistake  

 Sally’s difficult homework

outside loudly bus stop

help careful carry

homework train cry

Example
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a dentist 

 

a towel

 

a nurse 

 

a shark

a blanket

 

a vegetable a penguin

 

a salad

READY A1 Practice TestCambridge YLE Movers

Part 1
5 Questions

Look and read. Choose the correct words and write them on the lines. There is one example.

Reading & Writing

Example This is a plant that people eat. ...........................................................................

1 This is a doctor for people’s teeth. ...........................................................................

2 This is a soft warm square on your bed. ...........................................................................

3 This person works in a hospital and helps 
people who are not well. ...........................................................................

4 This animal lives near the cold sea. It can swim 
really well. ...........................................................................

5 This is a soft square you can use to dry your 
hands or body. ...........................................................................

Questions

a vegetable

READY A1 Practice Test

 Solutions in the TF
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Part 2
Picture Story

Look at the pictures and read the first sentence. Continue the story.

READY A1 Practice Test Cambridge YLE MoversSpeaking
T

h
e 

ti
re

d
 k

it
te

n
 

Ja
ne

 is
 p

la
yi

ng
 w

ith
 h

er
 n

ew
 k

itt
en

 in
 th

e 
ga

rd
en

. 

1 2
3

4

 Tips for preparing for this task in TF – Activities 



PUZZLe tIMe 
TASK 1 

 

A1–A2  |  Puzzles

Who’s My secret1 Valentine?
It’s February 14th – Valentine’s Day! Caleb has a valentine from a girl 
in his class. But she didn’t write her name on the card. Who is it? 
What does she look like? Read the clues2 and write the information 
in the boxes. Then find his secret valentine.

1 secret [ˈsiːkrət] tajný 
2 clue [kluː] nápověda 
3 to share [ʃeə(r)] mít 

společné s 
4 to celebrate [ˈseləbreɪt] 

(o)slavit, oslavovat

VOCABULARY

READY  January–February  202134

LANGUAGE NOTE: VALENTINE
Sometimes one word can mean lots of things. You know the holiday is called 
Valentine’s Day. But a “valentine” (or “valentine’s card”) is a card you give someone 
on Valentine’s Day. But a valentine can also be a person. To be someone’s valentine 
means to celebrate4 Valentine’s Day with them. It usually means they are your 
boyfriend or girlfriend.

 ♥ Two girls have blonde hair and two girls have black hair.

 ♥ Two girls have blue eyes and two girls have brown eyes.

 ♥ Julie and Sarah have the same colour hair.

 ♥ Kristina and Sarah have the same colour eyes.

 ♥ Abigail has dark hair.

 ♥ Kristina has dark eyes.

 ♥ Rebecca’s hair is brown.

 ♥ Caleb’s eyes are green.

Will you be my valentine?

You have to 
find me first!

I share3 my hair colour 
with one  

other girl.

But my eyes? They
’re the colou

r  

of the ones I
 want to look  

at all day...

Julie

Hair: .........................

Eyes: .........................

Kristina

Hair: .........................

Eyes: .........................

Sarah

Hair: .........................

Eyes: .........................

Abigail

Hair: .........................

Eyes: .........................

Rebecca

Hair: .........................

Eyes: .........................

BrE x AmE
valentine's card (BrE) x valentine (AmE)



1 hide-and-seek [ˌhaɪdənˈsiːk]  
hra na schovávanou 

2 close [kləʊz] blízko 
3 to use [juːz] (po)užít

4 power [ˈpaʊə(r)] schopnost
5 telekinesis [ˌtelɪkɪˈniːsɪs] telekineze, 

schopnost pouze pomocí myšlenky 
ovlivňovat předměty

6 temperature control [ˈtemprətʃər 
kənˌtrəʊl] kontrola teploty

7 to shout [ʃaʊt] (za)křičet
in the Recording Scripts

 Solutions in the TF

TASK 2 

TASK 3 

the FUrnitUre1 shoP
Would you like to buy some furniture? OK, come and look. Oh, no! All the tags2 got mixed up3.  
Can you match the tags to the right furniture?

a Winter PoeM6 in coDe
Look at the poem. Change each number to a letter. Write each line down. Read the poem. 

Vocabulary for the comic strip The Normal Kids (p. 36). 

send us your 
answers to tasks 
1–3 by February 
28th . two oF you 
will win a prize!

ANSWER & WIN

1 furniture [ˈfɜːnɪtʃə(r)] 
nábytek 

2 tag [tæɡ] cenovka 
3 mixed up [ˌmɪkst ˈʌp] 

pomíchaný 
4 expensive [ɪkˈspensɪv] 

drahý 
5 cheap [tʃiːp] levný 
6 poem [ˈpəʊɪm] báseň, 

básnička 
7 alphabet [ˈælfəbet] 

abeceda 
8 whole [həʊl] celý 
9 dark [dɑːk] tma, přítmí 

VOCABULARY

 ► The toilet is more expensive4 than the bookcase. 
 ► The bed is cheaper5 than the chair, but it is more expensive 

than the table. 
 ► The most expensive thing is the sofa. 

 ► The wardrobe is more expensive than the chair. 
 ► The toilet is cheaper than the table. 
 ► The cupboard is the cheapest thing.

Example: 10-1-14-21-1-18-25 → 10 is j, 1 is a, 14 is n, 21 is u, 1 is a, 18 is r, 25 is y → January

Write down the alphabet7 with the numbers first. It will help you.

10-1-14-21-1-18-25

______________________________________________

14-15-23   9-19   8-5-18-5

______________________________________________

1   6-9-14-5   14-5-23   19-20-1-18-20

______________________________________________

6-15-18   1   23-8-15-12-5   14-5-23   25-5-1-18

______________________________________________

20-8-5   19-14-15-23   3-15-13-5-19   4-15-23-14

______________________________________________

9-14   20-8-5   4-1-18-11   15-6   14-9-7-8-20

______________________________________________

23-8-5-14   23-5   1-23-1-11-5

______________________________________________

20-8-5   23-15-18-12-4   9-19   23-8-9-20-5

______________________________________________

 �75

 �305

 �105

 �695
 �425

 �245
 �99

 �380



 An extra exercise in TF – Activities Vocabulary for the comic strip on p. 35.


